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Plans For Peace 
Celebration Here

Action Against 
KedgewicK People

PRINCE Ï0 SET FOOT ON SOIL
OF CANADA FIRST IN ST. JOHN)

Matter To Be Taken Up at Meeting Tonight; 
Some of the Suggestions

Proceedings as Result 
of Late Fire

*

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 11—R. S. Bar ter, official secretary to His Honor Lieut.- 

Governor Pugsley, is awaiting a telegram from Col. Henderson of Ottawa, military secre
tary to His Excellency the Governor-General, confirming the programme arranged for the 
reception of His.Highness the Prince of Wales on August 15.

His Highness will first set foot on Canadian soil at St. John, and will be there from 
10 a.m. until 7 p.m. Upon confirmation the programme will be announced.

Copenhagen, July li—Maximilian I It is believed to be the intention that His Royal Highness will land at SL John from
Harden, editor of Die Zukunft of Ber-! a Warship.
Bn will probably be appointed German1 
ambassador at Washington as soon as 
diplomatic relations are restored, says 
the Fremdenblatt, of Hamburg],

« NEW YORK 10 
DEMI DE VALERA

1
Plans for the celebration of Saturday, 

July 19, as a peace holiday, will be dis
cussed at a meeting this evening in city 
hall. At a meeting some two months 1 
ago it was decided to hold a celebration i 
following the signing of the peace treaty 
and the committee of citizens who took 
the matter up decided to reserve the 
morning for thanksgiving services in the 
various churches. In the afternoon it 
was planned to hold a big demonstra
tion in the vicinity of King square and 
a fireworks display in the evening. Band 
concerts were to be arranged for both 
the afternoon and evening.

It was remarked by the mayor this 
morning that, on account of the fact 
that the thanksgiving services were held 
last Sunday, the morning erf the holiday 
will be left open. A suggestion has been 
advanced that the morning of the 19th 
would be a very appropriate time to 
carry out the official welcome to the re
turned soldiers and this matter will tie 
discussed this evening.

Another plan which is finding favor is 
to unite the welcome to the Prince of 
Wales with the reception to 
turned men. It has been suggested that 
the discharged soldiers might, with the 
permission of the military authorities! 
turn out in uniform and form a guard 
of honor for the prince, lining the route 
of his procession through the city. These 
arrangements, however, will be subject 
to the ruling of the authorities who have 
in hand the matter erf the reception of 
the Prince of Wales. At all events, it 
seems to be the popular impression that 
the uWelcome Home” celebrations should 
be held either on the peace holiday or 
on the Prince, of Wales Day.

SOME TWENTY WERE NAMEDHarden Ambassador 
At Washington When 

Relations Are Resumed Cases to be Tried in Campbellton 
—Feur Fredericton Children 111 
After Eating Cones, Dector Says 
Ptomaine Poisoning

Hisses For Haig and For President 
Wilson

Htrarn See» ft || SOME FOR HERE
«age on the International Railway, are 

1 nil nn Tin IT being proceeded against by the depart-
“Well, srfr,” sain Mr. ayjfcV I IJVJ I LI III A I ment of lands and mines under the law

Hiram Hornbeam to the jRSjk IJIl IILL I III HI respecting forest fires as a result of the
Times reodrter this this . WUL1 ,V ' 11 recent forest fire which did upwards of
Times répéter this this ..............• ___ . 8150,000 of damage in that district. The

j morning, *t h in g s is ÆHBl. II AMT XV THHAV paperB h®*6 been sworn ouf before
| warmed utJjquite-aJot U/tllLAV | 11| |A V Magistrate F. F. Matheson, before whom
I By Hen ! -1 thought I BHL | IflLIl HA I UUHI 0,6 defendants will appear in Campbell-
l was goin’ to- fee a fight ton on July 16. Some of the charges are
between twb old roosters .ijpgëSapBI — —- for ligfotmg fires without a permit, while

Montreal, July 11—A contract for ! morPhn^Bimeb? one of Three officers-and three nursing sisters charged with allowing fires
^■e°%a^”of worked TOTOletim^of11! ' em Sh,°°k^ 681 undei hIk f”thiS district reached Halifax today any attempt to^rthe^out" New York. July II—Twelve thousand
mo^rjLrpLTlt sXrN S.: I^d' ^t* X “u H * Fw* Children IIL people crowded Madison Square Garden

Kday toet^ynu°nlonKil" “ VS Hinson, secreta^N^^wi^K Four little children of Mr. and Mrs. laSt tohear f™°n J* Valera,
1 i. y ^ ^Dominion Steel Com- ton:— turned Soldiers’ Commission. They will J- R- Connelly of this city, are recover- President of the Irish Republic, who was

pany by the federal government, ac- I When you voted for reach the city tomorrow morning. The inK from the effects of ptomaine pois- chief speaker at a meeting which was
oredmgi to announcement by Hon. C. C. ( union gover’ment you officers are: Capt. J. A. LeBlanc of «“tag said to have resulted from eating held ““der the auspices of the Friends
Baltantyne, minister of manne. , deserted the Liberal Moncton, Lient. C. A. Worrell of 28 •<* cream in cones. The children, who of Irish Freedom.

(Special to Times) The cont™?t was accepted by the party. -■ Paddock street, and Lieut. W. L. Gulf- ronge in age from four to eight years, B was Mr. De \ alera’s first pubBc ad-
Ottawa. On! i„i„ 11 4. Thntnae at <*nts a hundred pounds An then the other ford of St. John, and the nursing sisters, "sited a local ice cream parlor some dress ™ this city. Supreme Court Jus-

Whites resignation is ahsotefe and (toàl lower than the price now paid. The new feller shook his fist H. M. Smith, SL John; M. T. Wallace, days ago in the afternoon and again in t*ce Darnel F. Cohelan presided, and
It was said to noBti^l eireles t^avflth^; pnce wlU be *3’65 a hundred pounds, j under the fust feller’s nose, an’ hollered Black’s Harbor, and M. Clancy, Chate the evening and during the second visit Chaplain Francis P. Duffy was the first
he h^ made iE verv The announcement of the contract in- outgo’s you could hear him in Lome- ham. one of the children complained of sud- sPeaker.
poses to remain retired and has dicates that Canada is to continue «* "U*?— Halifax, July 11—The White Star den chill. Later in the evening another Justice Cohelan said the purpose of
tention of chajurinv his mind etr™ shipbuilding programme. The order ! . An when you voted agin conscnp- Uner Celtic docked this morning after of the children was taken ill. Soon af- the meeting was three-fold. “To pay
pressure has been hrnuvht tn hear nnür! will likely cause the settlement of the, t>on you desrted my boy in France. ' an uneventful passage of seven days terwards all four children were similarly honor to the president of the Irish Re-
him to reconsider his resignation hut he troubles of several thousand mill work- “Thfro didnt seem to be nothin’ more, from Liverpool. She brought 189 officers seized and the family physician pro- Public,” to welcome home “the Irish
proposes to stand bv his letter ôf resiv-i ers at Sydney and shipworkers in plants a , r. that but to take their coats off, and nursing sisters, one cadet, thirteen nounced the malady the result of pto- American Commissioners,” and to pro-
nation to the prime minister 8 in Montreal who were thrown out of “j1* Just then a big fat tory that looked ; other ranks and fifty sailors. Four of maine poisoding. It was feared that one ff5* against the proposed League of Na-

Sir Thomas will return to Ottawa on work or struck because new wage de- lr might-a been a profiteer came ; the other ranks are bound for Montreal of the children would die, but today all “which is only an attempt to foist
Monday, when he will clear his desk mands could not be met by shipbuild- with a grin on his face that was The remainder are attached to the con- are recovering. ! on *'he world what is nothing more than
and put his office in order for his sue- >“g companies until the contract was let w,del-en°u£hJ? in thf custom house, ducting staff. Forty-one of the saUors ------------- • —-  ------------- anAnglo-American alliance.
cessor. He mav remain at his nnst for _________ 11T'_________ ■” N hollered onb— are for Newfoundland, and the remain- liTlI TAT 1Tf" Birillfl Applause and hisses greeted this ut-week or so until his successor Renamed WOULD MAO PROFTTFKRS Go to 11 !’ ing nine will proceed to various dis- UL Al LvIAIL MLlXfV terance, while a chorus of boos followed
Any stories in regard to Sir Thomas’ WOU~ ATTWS Wefl’ sir> them two oM fools looked persal areas in Canada. The Celtic is jlLAl | . ] I A I | Ilf 11,1 mention of Field Marshal Haig’s name,
sueressorare sheeTWùn If SirRob^t * REFUND HCESS GAINS a‘ him, ap’ then they looked at one an- the first ship to arrive here, since the ,1LnL LU I II I L IIL HU After Chaplain Duffy referred to the
selects the new finance minister from Winnipeg, July 10—Drastic proposals other, an’ the first thing I seen was one ; return movement began, without a full ------------- principles of self-determination and free-
out of his cabineL Hon. Arthur Meivhen for making profiteers refund excess °f ’em dappin’ th| other on the back complement of soldiers. She sailed for Property transfers have been record- dom for small nations as laid down by
will undoubtedly4!* the choice, hut no to the national treasury, for re- an’ sayin’ *fergit it old feller,’—ap’ they 1 New York at noon. ed doling the week as follows:— j President Wilson, hisses and boos were
definite announcement is exnerted untU during the high cost of Bving and keep- shock hands, an’ off they went down the ------------- ——------------- c, ^ ' heard in all parts of the hall.the return of Sir Robert after a ten Iag the cost o{ tbe necessary, commodi- street arm in arm as if they was twins, n, Tirin l T|AA| nil ** ^ 1 Bedlam broke loose when Mr. De
day holiday. He will leave on Monday ties of tife » reasonable figure, afid for 1 do b’lieve if that tor}- héi^i’t come Wfl! r J j IN II Y 03 ty of St. John to Sarah J. Gifford, Valera, flanked by standard bearers car-Several min"tera are tZkiM a ^Srief ensuring for the labor a fair return of along with that wrifcii grin them Wo «Win lUflllUll 01 property in Lancaster, $400. ry ing the flags of the United States and
hohdav trip Hon H W Rwell is"to 1 *e <*Plf®*‘aeWally'tiSed," are to be made 'ud ave/poked one another’s nrni|... , nnn mill City of St. John t» P. A. Potey, prop- Irish Republic, advanced to the front of
leave for British Columbia on a com- ' at dmpinion convention of the Army eyes out. This.is a funny rid world— [ LUM Ahj AVVUMQI J erty m Lancaster, $1,000. the platform to speak. Cries of “De Val-
bined 'business and pleasure trip' Hon a°d Navy Veterans’ Association in Mon- aln t it? Ufalllllnil nUUHflUL I J. W. Hamm, to Samuel Brown, prop- era! De Valera; !" thundered across the
J. A. Colder will go to Muskoka, and treai on July ^ by the Winnipeg dele- "" 1 _ _ erty in King street. West St. John. auditorium, only to be picked up and re-
Hon. Frank B. Carvdl to New Bruns- ™tes> according to a lengthy resolution Tliru millf filin N IT \ Iff (’ t!ÜT 7 81,6,1 \ Jordan to James Coyle, prop- peated. When, after many minutes, the

handed out to the press today. I Hr T ||aN| I if In , IhJI OUrriUlLlil . erty in Lancaster. demonstration ended, several persons fell
IIILI umil UUI1 Executors of David O’Connell, to back exhausted into their seats.

I mm ro lU mm I tin ------------- Hugh Toner, property in Simonds, $150.
J) urr| rX Inf fijwl j Paris, July 11—(By the Associated Samuel Brown to J. F. Robertson,

ni I LLU 111 LllULnllU Press;—Ratification of the treaty of property in Kgng street, West St. John, “That is New York’s recognition of 
peace by the German National Assembly $3,500. the Irish Republic," said Mr. De Valera
at Weimar may be held hot to be suffi- Win», Countv quietly.
tient, according to the Petit Parisien. “The fathers of the Irish Republic
The new German constitution provides Amanda Anderson to P. H. Laper, were Orangemen, or rather were Pro-
that, in cases where territory is ceded, Property in Sussex. testants,” continued the speaker. “I have
the ratification of treaties by- states j Dorothy Branscomb to Charlotte E. ! not forgotten that the idea of this re-
which lose territory is necessary, in ad- Branscomb property in Havelock. ! pubtic was founded in the north, and I
dition to approval by the central gov-i V,"i Dob^,on ft vir to A. F. Keith, am certain that if England s interfering
emment Consequently independent ac- PTT/ .‘"t o t o ^ ?Way’ thc afPea™lce
tion by Bavaria, for the Sarre Basin, and « ’ ? ' ' J' BrCW' ? division would disappear And when
Prussia for territory restored to Po_ : ster, Prof*rty m Hampton 1 mention Belfast, it will be news, I am
, j , -J. Annie P. Marvin et vir to J. M. Tav- sure, to New York to tell vou that m
ianu, may ne requirea. lor, property in "Westfield. i that city there are more Irish Nation-
.. ™ay e sai L. ® ner,^>?Cr say,s* R- K. Sharp to Henry Pollack, prop- alists than in Cork. Irish want their
that the new constitution had been only : ^ in studholm. $200. country. It is rightfnUy and lawfully
pa^aUy accepted when the treaty was ---- ------------------ theirs. Irish want their freedom; free-
ratified, but it adds: . .. II 1)1)11'110 PrOPIflll Of l/IUO'P dom to live their own lives in their own
ma^ s. D^texWOT HORN NG SESSION Of KINGS w.y; freedom to develop along theirman legal experts a pretext for pro- own lines; freedom to express their t wn
claiming the nullity of the treaty.” | nill mTCOP1 PflMl/CNTinN national individuality in government,
Italy^s Affairs. J UnU ,fl!Lnu uUlllLllHull trade, art and literature; freedom to

Rome, July 10—Premier Nitti and ------------ raise their own institutions in accord
Foreign Minister Tittoni held a most. At this morning’s session of the ninth with their own genius; freedom to come
important meeting at the foreign office : triennial convention of the Dominion once more into the big world to 
with leaders of the various political par- ! branch of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, i s*]are in lts activities ,to act and be act- 
ties yesterday. The attitudTof the tor- ! Miss A. M. Brown presided. Reports fd “P®“. and ,to eontribute their quota 
eign minister at the peace conference ! were submitted tor Saskatchewan and to„hu™an achievement, 
relative to Italian aspirations was the British Columbia, the former being read ralefl'lf l^bat
matter under discussion. It is the feel- «W Mrs- B- °- Poster and the latter by a°d the baJ(>net’ ff?m nfle' fro™ 
ing here that Signor Tittoni wiU n^d MUs K L- Thome. A report of the ch™ gun; from police spies and police 
mg nere mat oignor i reioni win neea committee showed that there k perjuries, from the invasion if tlieirituation ^ t0 maStCr the a s^“mo“ltd. Thk wt w^Tre- homes without writ or warrant, freedom

Z_______ ______________ - Crived by those in attendance and from rnuràer by British government
BOLSHEVIK AGENTS < proved encouraging. The election of of- “gents, freedom from invented crimes

IN MONTREAL TOY TO «==« was the next order of business, but and imprisonments without trial.

official propaganda of the Britis-i gov
ernment in order to hide the true nature 
of their rule in Ireland, throw dost in 
the eyes of people and cover irp the 
truth.”

Resolutions were adopted denouncing 
the I-eaguc of Nations as “advice to 
stifle the conscience of Christendom by 
prohibiting any nation from taking ac
tion to end atrocities perpetrated on peo
ples held in subjection against their will 
by an alien govemmenL” protesting 
against the league as “a scheme to fusion 
upon the Unt'eil States the abhorrent 
task of maint lining the integrity of tar- 
flung possessions of the great empires of 
the world,” and demanding formal re
cognition of the Irish Republic by the 
United States.

BIG CONTRACT 
FOR SYDNEY; 

SHIP PLATES

As TUMULIUOIIS DEMONSTRATION
!De Valera Says Fathers of Irish 

Republic Protestants and There 
Are More Irish Nationalists in 
Belfast Than Cork—Series of 
Resolutions AdaptedI

It
our re-

Preparing to Retire In a Week or 
Two—How London Received
The News

l

Norton Griffiths Race,
It has been suggested that Saturday, 

June 19, would be an appropriate day 
to carry out the competition for the 
Norton Griffiths cup for ’speed motor 
boats, which was originally intended to 
be held annually under the auspices of 
the Board of Trade. Since the outbreak 
of war, however, this event has not been 
carried out and it is thought that the 
including of this race among the events 
of the peace day celebration would be 
a good arrangement. There are several 
speedy boats about the city at the pres
ent time and competition is bound to 
be keen. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, When naked about 
the suggestion this morning, expressed 
his approval of it and the question will 
be taken up.

ducting staff. Forty-one of the sailors 
are for Newfoundland, and the remainr 

, ing nine will proceed to various dis-
Weu, sir, them two old tools looked persal areas in Canada. The Critic is 

at him, a®’ then they looked at one an- the first ship to arrive here, since the 
Winnipeg, July 10—Drastic proposals other, an’ the first thing I seen was one j return movement began, without a full 

far making profiteers refund excess of ’em dapping th| -“~i----- '—Ll ’ ■ * * ”

LOCAL NEWS wick. Hon. A. K. MacLean has left 
for England on business for the govern
ment WESTERN FARMERS AND

POLITICAL ACTION.
De Valera’s Speech.

London CommentCALLED ON V. C 
His Worship Mayor Hayes called on 

Lieut-Colonel Cyrus W. Peck, V. C, 
D. S. O, yesterday and on behalf of the 
citizens of St John extended a welcome 
to the distinguished visitor. Colonel Peck 
replied briefly, thanking the mayor for 
the reception which was tendered him.

DISCUSS HARBOR COMMISSION.
R. W. Wigmore, M. P., was preesnt 

at a council meeting of the board of 
trade held at noon today and a general 
discussion of matters pertaining to the 
harbor commission took place- Mr. Wig- 
more spoke on the matter and also ans
wered questions asked by members of 
the council R. B. Emerson presided.

IS IN HOSPITAL,
A Russian, Enaction Ndlkasha, who 

was taken to the police station last night 
on account of being ill, was later taken 
to the General Public Hospital. He was 
discharged from that institution recent
ly quite recovered but took a relapse. 
There was no improvement reported 
this morning in his condition.

London, July 11—(C. A. P.)—The re- Winnipeg, July 11—Future political j
port of the resignation of Sir Thomas action was discussed at last night’s ses- :
White, Canadian minister 06 finance, has sion of the Canadian Council of Agri- Fredericton, July 11—Produce shippers 
been cabled here. It has been received culture. It was ultimately decided that have received numerous inquiries from
with considerable regret, although little the question of making the political the United Kingdom concerning pros-

C- 18rrlxpresse«;, .xThrefVe?1*? action that has been taken already in pects for apple shipments in the autumn.
'Pho.mas White paid a visit to j the various constituencies in Alberta, j The suspension of the embargo has been 

England, Reginald McKenrta; chancellor Saskatchewan and Ontario federal in extended until March 20, 1920, and there 
trihuLetohhkUfinîtJih? ÎIn!f’ P?d a hl?h ! sc°pe. be left to the provinces to decide is every prospect of ready marketing of 

1^ u VVhe when farmers’ political conventions are the New Brunswick apple crop. The
88 Mc^en7 held. Hitherto only district conventions market in Canada also is expected to be

<*» “I- »= V'"“ a»*»* encies- province can offer. 1 he prospect for a
------------- - ■»«» -------------- i fairly good apple crop in New Bruns-

\ wick are bright.CONGRESS WANTS 
VERY MUCH LESS 

MONEY THIS YEAR

Woman Killed By Horse, .
Quebec, July 11-Miss Odelie Chabot,1 k m Pr°vin£e

aged fifty, employed at the Chateau drawing to its close. Montreal is off-
Frontenac, was killed this morning in 
front of the Basilica when she 
down by a horse. The animal became 
frightened and dashed in on the side
walk, knocking the woman down and 
trampling her to death.

ering thirty cents a box for New Bruns
wick berries, which is equivalent to 
twenty-four cents a box locally. That 
price is exceeded in all New Brunswick 
markets except St John.

The St. John consumer has an advan
tage over all others in the fact that the

Washington July 11—Appropriations IN WALL STREET S^to^^ivJTdT^ndînn^transT^rta-

ttrtaTsTaSTTOTSRa6 i New York, July 11—Shippings, rails tion by steamer cannot obtain close con-
compared with land motors were the chief featore of nection with railways to ship their fruit 

ÏÏ1??’8!3 /,*■ year, according to strength at the outset of today’s market1™ fir$t class condition to Montreal while 
.^? ^ «a,rman "Jr" , ! dealings, gains also being made by equip- other sections of the province
senate appropriations committee and by ; ments> oil ^ food iMSes. ’ 4 P It is expected that the opening of the
Chairman Good of the appropriations Marine Common opened with a sale St- John and Quebec Railway from St. 
committee. of 8,500 shares at 64?% to 64, a maxi- John to Fredericton will make

mum advance of about two points, and P^e*e change in the situation and will 
American International gained a point *he producers on the lower St.
with Southern Pacific, Denver and Rio river in a position where they
Grande preferred and Pere Marquette. s^ip to any market reached from 
United States Steel advanced a fraction, °ther pa-rt of the province, 
but soon fell back, although affiliated

was run

SMOKING IN THE MARKET.
Commissioner Thornton said this 

morning that he had received complaints 
from citizens regarding the practice of 
smoking in the market. He wished to 
point out that it was an offence against 
the city by-laws and was punishable by 
a fine of $40 and he had issued instruc
tions that the by-law was to be strictly 
enforced and those caught smokinp in 
the market to be placed under arrest

can.

a com-
OORN, OATS AND HAY.

Chicago! July 11—Notable absence of 
selling pressure led to new upturns to
day in the corn market. The few of
ferings available were quickly absorbed, . . . , . , ,
and then the market jumped as much shares supplemented yesterday’s gams.

„f „ , Specialties were represented by Indus-
THE BERRY MARKET. Knowledge that hogs were continuing to ^ial Alcoho1 at a four P0™1 ^y''

Stocks of strawoerries were not very command the highest prices ever known cP°rL
plentiful about Indian town this mom- helped somewhat to strengthen coni; Shippings continued to lead the active 
ing but the steamers Champlain and | Opening quotations, which ranged from dealings of the morning, American In- 
Majestic, due this afternoon, are ex: ! 13-* cents decline to 5-8 advance, with temational, Atlantic Gulf, Marine com-

' September at $1.91% to $1.83 and De- mon and Pacific Mail being the fore
most features at gains of two to three 
points. Coppers, notably Utah, also dis
played further strength on the higher 
prices quoted for the metals, and equip
ments, including several of the inactive 
issues, were one to three points higher. 
Low-priced rails augmented early gains, 
but investment transportations lagged. 
Some of the food shares and American 
Telephone and U. S. Rubber reacted one 
to two and a half points- Initial rates 
for call money ranged from seven to 
seven and a half per cent.

can
any

Montreal, July 11—Bolshevik agents At this afternoon’s session Miss A. 
are at work in this dty and through the president . of Toronto was re-elected 
medium of the Industrial Workers of the | president of the dominion branch by ac- 
World are carrying on a campaign to damation, Miss E. L. Thome of Fred- 
gain support among the return soldiers, ericton as secretary, and Mrs. J. E. Aus- 
1 he I. W. W. s have formed an indus- tin of Toronto as treasurer. A vice- 
trial council of affiliated organizations,, president and members of the intema- 
acting on the principles of radical Social
ism and are endeavomg to secure the al
legiance of all leagues which may be 
formed by war veterans.

■i
GOMFERS TO HOLLAND

New York, July 11—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, was among the passengers today 
on board tthe Mauretania. He will repre
sent the American labor organizations 
at an international congress of trades 
unions at Amsterdam, Holland.

tional executive are being elected this 
afternoon.

pected to bring quite a number of crates.
They were selling this morning at cember $1.57l/2 to $1.58 3-4, were fol- 

Sr eighteen cents wholesale. The back- lo^ed by sharp gains all around.
ward weather is helping keep the price Seaboard buying gave independent 
up. New potatoes and green peas are firmness to oats. After opening 1-8 to 
coming in slightly improved quantities. UP> including September at 75 1-8 to

76, the market reacted a little, and then 
went higher than before.

Provisions were dull and irregular. 
Fresh advances in the hog market failed 
to stimulate demand-

l THE BEER KICKEDPhelix and THE R-34 WAS HEARD
FROM THIS MORNING

St. John’s, Nfld., July 11—The naval 
wireless station here reported speaking 
with the R-34 at 5 a. m. today. It failed 
to get her exact position but indicatifs 
were that the dirigible was near the 
Azores.

London, July 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—The R-34 was in direct touch 
by wireless with the Clifden station at 
four o’clock this morning, Greenwich 
mean time. It gave its position as 43 
degrees and 40 minutes north latitude from a miniature hose, 
and 46 degress west longtitude. The 
speed at that time being forty-five knots.i

:Pherdinand While walking along Germain street 
today at the corner of King street In
spector Merryfield suddenly seized his 
coat pocket and looked rather surprised- 
On investigation by Inspector McKee it 
was found t ha| a bottle of supposed two 
per cent beer, which they had seized to 
test, had become too strong for the cork 
and pushed it out of the bottle. When 
the bottle was pulled out of the in
spector’s pocket the stream that pro
ceeded from its mouth resembled that

IflP, WH» THZ) 
HANDS IS AT 1 
MINUTES TO « AN" 
IT STRIKES 12 
THEN I KNOWS ITS 

-PAS Ty
NORTH WEST POLICE 

J. J. Rowland and Geo. C. Worden, 
who were sworn, in for service with the 
R. N. W. M. P., will leave for Regina 
tonight. Five others, who will be sworn 
in today, will also go out on this even
ing’s train. They are: Waiter J. Clay
ton of SL John, Sydney D. Bonnett of 
Halifax, Samuel W. Cameron of James 
River, N. S.; John It. Reynolds of An
napolis Royal, and Wm. W. Colpitis of 
Westmorland county, 
dates have been turned down on medi
cal examination.

pA L

X
ALLIED COMMISSION

TO INVESTIGATE THE
FIUME OCCURRENCES.Big Ford Financial Deal.

New York, July 11—A syndicate has 
been formed here to undertake the 
financing of $75,000,000 to the credit of 
the Ford Motor Company of Detroit. 
The funds will be used to retire ninety 14 
day promissory notes. It is understood 
the financing is for the purchase of 
minority stock.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
north of the Ottawa Valley yesterday 
morning is moving slowly eastward to
ward the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Show
ers have occurred in eastern and north
ern Ontario, Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, while in the west tile weather 
has been fair and warm.

Mostly Fair.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 

winds, cloudy with local showers; Sat
urday, westerly winds, showers in east 
portion at first, but mostly fair.

Washington, July 11—New England- 
Fair tonight and Saturday, cooler to
night,, except southeastern Maine, ris
ing temperature Saturday, fresh south
west to west winds.

1»
Paris, July 11—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Allied supreme council yes
terday received Major-General Sir H. 
E. Watts of England, General Naulin 
of France, General Dirobilarrt of Italy 
and Major-General Charles P. Summer- 
all of the United States, forming a com
mission to investigate recent incidents 
at Fiume. The commission will leave 
Paris tomorrow for the Adriatic.

CONDENSED NEWS
Portugal will celebrate peace on July

1HAMAR GREENWOOD APPOINTEDSeveral eandi-
D. D. McKenzie, Liberal leader, is at 

his home in North Sydney.
The latest Montreal strike is that of 

the marble workers, whose ranks are 
strengthened by marble setters and help
ers. They are asking sixty cents an 
hour.

A resolution to co-operate with the 
three other railroad brotherhoods for 
the creation of a national labor party 
was adopted at the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen in Denver.

What was to have been a “monster 
demonstration” of labor men protesting 
against the trial of five alleged Bolshe- 
vists of the police court in Toronto to
day turned out to be a faree. But a 
hundred attended, and most of them 
were foreigners.

DENIES THAT HE TOLD
HIS CLIENT TO HIDE London, July 11—(Canadian 

Halifax, July 10—W. S. Kennedy, bar- ciated Press—Sir Hamsr Greenwood has 
rister, of Truro, denies having advised j been appointed additional under-seere- 
R. B. I-ovelv, charged with shooting at tary of foreign affairs and additional 
H. B. Biair in February last, because the parliamentary secretary of the board of 
latter had persisted in his attentions to trade in succession to Sir A. Steel Mait- 
Ijovely’s wife, to disappear until the af- Land, who resigned because he was dis- 
fair had blown over. Kennedy states he satisfied at the delav in tackling 
wired Lovely’s parents in an endeavor to seas trade development.

.locate the accused when the latter failed______________________________
to appear for his trial in June.

Asso-
PROHIBinON OUTLOOK

IN UNITED STATES Bulgar Delegates.
Paris, July 11—The delegation of the 

Bulgarian government which has been 
invited to name plenipotentiaries to 
come to the peace conference will ar
rive in Paris on July 25.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private 
Wire Telegram.)

New York, July 11—President Wilson 
gives little hope war time prohibition 
will end before constitutional prohibition 

into effect.
Edward N. Hurley’s resignation as 

chairman of Shipping Board effective 
August 1, accepted by Wilson.

Germany’s immediate requirements 
$500,000,000.

Blockade of Germany expected to be 
lifted within a few days subject to cer- 
Uia Emulation*.

SI MMER HOUSE SOLD.
A summer house in Sea streeL Bay- 

Shore, owned by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
has been sold to Mrs. E. J. Broderick. 
Thc house is nicely appointed.

over-
ON FISHING TRIP 

C. H. Easson, now general manager 
of the Standard Bank, Toronto, arrived 
in the city this morning on the Montreal 
train and was welcomed by old friends. 
He will go up to the Tobique district 
tomorrow on a fishing trip with Premier 
aqd Mrs. W. E. Foster and Major A. 
MacMillan.

comes

/ ARRESTS I* ALLEGED HUN WHOLESALE THEFT PLOTCONTRACT AWARDED.
The contract for the painting of the 

exterior of the city hall, West Side, has! Coblenz, July 11—(By the Associated Press) — A plot involving wholesale 
been awarded by Commissioner Thom- 1 thefts of food, automobile tires and othertroop supplies for shipment to Germany 
ton to John T. Brown, the only tenderer, has been uncovered by army officers here.it was learned yesterday, when several 
The cost of the work will be $431.98. Germans who are alleged to have had ahand in the plans were arrested.
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